Autumn 1
The three little
pigs

Autumn 2
Lego toys

Spring 1
Our cool world Frozen

Spring 2
Animal Antics

Summer 1
Dinosaurs

Summer 2
Under the sea

Key question

Which materials
should the three
little pigs have
used to build their
house?

What is the toy
story?

Could a meerkat
live in the North
Pole?

Are humans like
tigers?

Would a dinosaur
make a good pet?

What is it like at
the bottom of the
sea?

Key text

The three little
pigs and the big
bad wolf
The three little
wolves and the big
bad pig
Goldilocks and the
three bears
Traditional tales

Woody the
courageous cowboy

Meerkat mail

The bog baby/
Dear Zoo
(Create their own
nonfiction book)

Harry’s dinosaurs
Tyrannosaurus drip
Elyfly Dinosaur explanation text

The Lighthouse
Keeper collection

Explanation text

Stories with
predictable
phrasing

Stories reflecting
their own
experiences

Stories reflecting
their own
experiences

Stories with
predictable
language

Lists, labels and
captions

Poetry - vocabulary
building
Rhyming couplets

Literacy

Recounts
SPAG
(English, spelling,
punctuation and
grammar)

Letters of the
alphabet
Writing their full
name

Instructions

Using connectives
to join sentences
and
but so or

Poems about winter
and snow

Report writing
about the weather
Poetry - Rhyming
couplets

Fairytales - Myths

Report writing animals

Capital letters for
pronouns

Exclamation marks
and question marks

Capital letters, full
stops and finger
spaces

Capital letters, full
stops and finger
spaces

Recount
Take one poem poetry appreciation
(recital)
Adding word
endings to root
words
Subordinating
conjunctions to join

Prefixes and
suffixes
Consolidation

Capital letters, full
stops and finger
spaces
adjectives
similes

Capital letters, full
stops and finger
spaces

Numeracy

Place value
Addition and
subtraction

Science

Materials and their
properties

Multiplication and
division
Factions
Measurement
Shape
Science
investigations

Use of everyday
materials
Grouping and
classifying
Changing materials
by bending etc.

Season changes winter

verbs
repetition of the
verb

Expanded noun
phrases using who

Place value
Addition and
subtraction

Multiplication and
division
Factions
Measurement
Shape
Identifying
common birds,
amphibians, reptiles
and animals

How the seasons
and weather affect
people?
How are animals
suited to their
environment?

Season changes

Forest School

Building houses for
the three little pigs

SSM through
forest school

Creating habitats
for animals in our
environment

PE
RE

Games

Gymnastics

Dance
The Story of
Creation

PSHE

How are we
different to
animals - name
parts of the human
body
herbivores,
carnivores,
omnivores
Identifying local
animals
SSM through
forest school

Dance
What do parents
do for us? What do
friends do for us?

sentences:
because, when,
until, so that, as,
while

Place value
Addition and
subtraction
Season changes
spring/ summer
herbivores,
carnivores,
omnivores

Multiplication and
division
Factions
Measurement
Shape
Plants
Identification and
labelling including
trees
Structure of plants
including root, stem
and flower.

Creating a
dinosaur’s nest
Making a friend for
a dinosaur using
sticks and natural
materials.

Plants

Gymnastics

Athletics
The story of the
Lost Sheep - how

The school
community - new
beginnings. Life in
a new classroom.
History

Computing

Art
DT

Music

Cooking

New rules and
challenges. Caring
for the
environment.
Thinking of self
and others.
Toys and how they
have changed from
their parents/
grandparents
Look at their life
story using shoe
box museum

Design their own
house for the three
little pigs using tux
paint
Using Spark Video
to tell story of The
Three Little Pigs.
Autumn

Create their own
lego movie using
LEGO movie maker
adding sound for
effect.

Planning, creating
and evaluating their
own house for the
three little pigs.
The Three Little
Pigs Rap
Weekly music
lessons with Jenny
Porridge for
Goldilocks
Making ice cream looking at how
materials change

Designing and
making their own
moving toys

What do Christians
have to be thankful
to God for?
Writing thank you
letters to God.

The Local
Environment - how
we can care for it.

did Jesus think of
God?

Local history of
Cramlington - what
was it like?
History within living
memory - new
hospital
Dinosaurs
Video each other
acting out stories
use dinosaur image
app to support
fantasy.

Programming Bee
bots
Use Bee bot APP

Type up their non
fiction texts. Use
generic typing skills
to support children
to save/ print and
retrieve their work

Develop simple data
recording skills
through graphs.

Create hot and cold
paintings
Winter

Spring

Weekly music
lessons with Jenny

Weekly music
lessons with Jenny

Weekly music
lessons with Jenny

Weekly music
lessons with Jenny

Weekly music
lessons with Jenny

Lego biscuits
(symmetry/
number)

Arctic survival food

Cook different
foods to show
carnivores,
omnivores and
herbivores

Fossil dough

Unusual fish dishes
Octopus

Summer

Geography

when they are
heated or cooled.
Seasonal change

People who live in
hot and cold
countries

Where do the
leaves go in the
winter?
Opportunities for
oracy through role
play

Indoors
Three Little Pigs
Houses

Indoors
Lego/ Toy workshop

Wow experience/
educational visit

Visit from sausage
factory

Discovery Museum

Key vocabulary

fabric, plastic,
wood, metal,
strong, dull, shiny,
rigid, wool, stone,
rubber, leather,
waterproof,
windproof,
fireproof, bendy,
brittle, smooth,
rough

‘before’, ‘after’,
‘past’, ‘present’,
‘then’ and ‘now’ old,
new, young, days,
months

Reflection

Create a Spark
video presentation

Poster - Would you
rather have modern
toys or old
fashioned toys?

How the seasons
and weather affect
people
Indoors
Arctic igloo

Locating
Cramlingtoon

Indoors
Jungle

Indoors
Dinosaurs volcano
den

Indoors
Lighthouse
Outdoors
Outdoor beach
Trip to St Mary’s
lighthouse/ beach /
rockpools

Visit from Arctic
welfare officer
Whickham Thorns sledging

Ouseburn farm

Hancock museum

beach, coast,
forest, hill,
mountain, ocean,
river, soil, valley,
vegetation, and
weather: city,
town, village,
factory, farm,
house, office, and
shop: North,
South, East and
West; near and far
Create a quiz for
others to solve

carniovre,
omnivore,
herbivore, reptiles,
amhibians

past, present,
future, local,
community,
Cramlington,
timeline

root, leaf, flower,
grow, water,
reporduce, seeds,
light, stem,
healthy,

Teach nursery
children about
animals through
puppets and small
world.

class assembly

Publish our own
information books
about plants to go
in the library

